
CONTRACTS

By EDGAR H. WILSON*

Growth in the common law has occurred for the most part by a
gradual, and at times almost imperceptible, process. It is the unusual
for individual cases to work major changes in the course of the law.
Rather, the great majority of cases represent a slow attrition and must
be viewed in the perspective of many years in order for the change to
be apparent. It is not surprising, therefore, that this discussion must

be begun by a statement that the contract cases decided during the
period of this survey show no major departure from currently ac-

cepted principles.
Four cases decided by the Supreme Court were concerned with the

validity of covenants contained in employment contracts restricting

the right of the employee to compete after cessation of employment.1

All of these opinions were written by Mobley, J., and together they
represent a complete statement of the Georgia law on the subject.
Contracts in general restraint of trade are universally condemned as

against public policy. Covenants in partial restraint are valid if rea-
sonable. The test of reasonableness is applied to two factors: territory
and time. The test to be applied in determining the reasonableness as
to territory is well stated in Thomas v. Coastal Industrial Services,

Services, Inc.2 as follows: "Reasonableness as to territory depends not
so much on the geographical size of the territory as on the reasonable-
ness of the territorial restriction in view of the facts and circumstances
of the case." Factors to be considered include the size of the territory
the employer does business in, the territory the employer intends to

expand into and the territory which the employee has covered for
the employer.

None of these cases set forth a helpful guide for determining the

reasonableness of the restraint in terms of time but it should be ob-

served that the longest restraint in any case was for a period of three
years.

The specific facts and holdings of these four cases will now be
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1. Aladdin, Inc. v. Krasnoff, 214 Ga. 519, 105 S.E.2d 730 (1958).
Habif v. Maslia, 214 Ga. 654, 106 S.E.2d 905 (1959).
Thomas v. Coastal Industrial Services, Inc., 214 Ga. 832, 108 S.E.2d 328 (1959).
Turner v. Robinson, 214 Ga. 729, 107 S.E.2d 648 (1959).

2. bid at page 329.
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considered. In Turner v. Robinson3 the covenant prohibited the em-
ployee from competing in a five state territory for a period of two
years after termination of employment. The court held this provision
enforceable in view of the fact that the employee travelled the terrri-
tory involved and that the business depended largely on the personal
contacts of the employer's representative with customers. But the re-
straint was held invalid in Thomas v. Coastal Industrial Services, Inc.4

where the employee agreed not to solicit in thirty-four Georgia coun-
ties and twelve South Carolina counties for a period of one year after
termination. The fact that the employer did business in only thirty-
one of the Georgia counties and did no business in South Carolina
and had no intention of doing business in this additional territory
in the future, made the restraint unreasonable.

A restriction applying to "Greater Atlanta, Georgia" for a period
of two years was upheld as valid in Aladdin, Inc. v. Krasnoff.5 And
finally, in Habif v. Maslia6 a partnership agreement prohibited the
partner from engaging in the same business for a period of three years
in the area in which the partnership operated. This restriction was
found to be reasonable.

Several cases dealt with the problem of definiteness of price terms
in real estate sales contracts. In Morgan v. Hemphill7 the Court of
Appeals certified the following question to the Supreme Court:

Does the recital in a contract for the sale of realty that the
recited purchase price was to be paid 'subject to the terms
of existing loan (which is approximately $30,000) . . . all
cash to be paid above loan,' render an otherwise enforceable
contract unenforceable in a court of law?

The Supreme Court answered "yes". The court said that the pro-
vision was not sufficient to identify the loan referred to nor did it
furnish a key by which the loan could be ascertained without resort
to parol evidence.8

The rule of the Morgan case was applied in Fleming v. Doran9 to
hold the contract unenforceable where the provision read as follows:
"$11,000, to be paid as follows, assume loan, pay cash difference

3. Supra note 1.
4. Supra note 1.
5. Supra note 1.
6. Supra note 1.
7. 214 Ga. 555, 105 S.E.2d 580 (1958).
8. The rule laid down in answer to the certified question was applied by the

Court of Appeals in Morgan v. Hemphill, 98 Ga. App. 732, 106 S.E.2d 865
(1958).

9. 98 Ga. App. 837, 107 S.E.2d 332 (1959).
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However, in Smith v. Pitts' the Court of Appeals held the following
provision sufficiently explicit to be enforceable:

The purchase price of said property shall be $35,000 to be
paid as follows: $7,000 cash at time of closing sale, and as-
sume a first loan in favor of DeKalb County Federal Savings
&c Loan Association with a balance of approximately $14,000,
payable $125 per month; seller agrees to carry a second loan
of approximately $123.38 per month with the interest rate of
6 percent.

The difference in this case as far as the loan to be assumed is con-
cerned is that the obligee is identified and the amount of the monthly
payments are stated.

Although certainly there is a basis for the distinction drawn be-
tween the Smith case on the one hand and the Morgan and Fleming
cases on the other, it is difficult to understand the necessity or logic
of the strict rule applied in the latter cases. If the contract refers to
the assumption of an existing mortgage on the property and there is
only one mortgage against the property the mortgage should be treat-
ed as sufficiently identified. Certainly this should be so when the
amount of mortgage is stated. The rule of the Morgan case is unduly
harsh and technical in view of commonly accepted practices in the
real estate business.11 Nonetheless these cases should serve to warn
future draftsmen that the mortgage should be identified in detail.

Four cases were concerned with problems of recission. In Adair v.
Park12 the plaintiff sought to recover on a contract in which the de-
fendant agreed to repurchase certain automotive parts and equipment
in the event the plaintiff failed to secure a dealer franchise from an
automobile manufacturer. The defendant contended there had been
a rescission or release by reason of plaintiff's statement that he had
received oral approval of the franchise and that it would be granted.
Defendant knew that written approval was necessary in order for the
franchise to issue and the court held that defendant could not rea-
sonably rely on plaintiff's statement. The court pointed out that these
facts would not support a rescission, among other things, because plain-
tiff had completely performed his side of the contract and therefore
there was no consideration for his giving up his rights against the de-
fendant. The defendant's argument would have made more sense in
terms of estoppel although the facts would not support the applica-
tion of that doctrine either.

10. 98 Ga. App. 831, 107 S.E.2d 279 (1959).
11. For a discussion of earlier cases dealing with this problem see Wilson, Contracts,

10 MERCER L. REV. 47 (1958).
12. 97 Ga. App. 719, 104 S.E.2d 173 (1958).
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The court upheld a claim of mutual rescission in Atlanta Trailer

Mart v. l'Varr.13 The action was to recover the balance due on a con-
ditional sales contract for a bus. The lower court overruled a general
demurrer to defendant's answer which alleged that defendant re-
turned the bus under an agreement whereby plaintiff promised to re-
lease the balance due and to refund the defendant's down payment.
It was further alleged that the plaintiff later advertised his willing-
ness to trade the bus for a house trailer. The Court of Appeals held
that these allegations were sufficient to show a mutual rescission.
The consideration is found in defendant's return of the bus for
the plaintiff's promise to give up his right to the purchase price
and return the down payment. The manner in which plaintiff ad-
vertised the property would support a finding that plaintiff was
tieating the bus as his property.

In another case1 4 the court upheld a claim that certain written re-
tention-of-title purchase money contracts had been mutually rescinded
and new contracts of consignment entered into by both parties ac-
quiesing in a course of dealings toward the property. In other words,
the parties impliedly rescinded the written contract and by implication
entered into a new arrangement. The court inaccurately referred to this
as a "novation" since a novation is generally understood to refer
to a situation where a third party is substituted for one of the original

parties to the contract.

The last three cases discussed involved problems of mutual res-
cission, but in Geneeral Alacliner)y Corp. v. Best Supply Co.15 the
plaintiff sought a unilateral rescission of his contract with defendant.
In holding that plaintiff's petition would withstand a general demur-
rer, the court discussed the elements necessary to support a rescission
based on fraud. The representations must be material, knowingly
false, made for the purpose of inducing the other party to enter into
the contract and in fact be relied on by that party. Constructive fraud
will not support a rescission.

Problems of contract conditions were presented in several cases.
The contract in Hug gins v. Atlanta Tile & Marble Cornpan yW pro-
vided the tile work done by defendant would be subject to the ap-
proval or disapproval of a named architect. The court held that the
defendant had a right to have his work passed on by such architect

13. 98 Ga. App. 253, 105 S.E.2d 600 (1958).
14. Long Tobacco Harvesting Company v. Brannen, 99 Ga. App. 541, 109 S.E.2d

90 (1959).
15. 99 Ga. App. 250, 108 S.E.2d 158 (1959).
16. 98 Ga. App. 597, 106 S.E.2d 191 (1958).

19591
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personally and that the architect could not delegate his duty to another
without the defendant's consent.

Another case' involved a condition in a lease agreement that rent
would be paid by the tenth day of each month. The condition was
found to have been waived by conduct of the landlord in accepting
payment after the tenth for a period of four months. If the landlord
desires to insist on such condition under these circumstances he must
give reasonable notice of his intention to demand exact compliance in
the future.

W. B. Leedy & Company v. Shirley'8 was an action by ai builder
against a loan company for breach of a loan commitment contract.
The defendant loan company had agreed to procure loans on certain
homes when the builder obtained purchasers for them. The Court of
Appeals per Quillian, J., held that the plaintiff failed to state a cause
of action by. merely alleging that the purchasers were good credit risks
since the contract contained twelve conditions precedent to acceptance
of the loans by defendant. A promisee is not entitled to immediate
performance of his rights until all conditions to the promise have
occurred. Therefore a petition is subject to a general demurrer unless
it alleges that all conditions precedenthave happened or have been
waived by the defendant. In answer to the contention that the contract
was void because the acceptance was made after the deadline stated
in the offer, the court properly held that the purported acceptance
was either a counter offer which was accepted or else the deadline had
been waived by the offeror. Under either analysis a valid contract
was formed.

In Nikas v. Hindley19 the plaintiff sued for breach of a contract to
employ him as vice-president and general manager of the defendant
company. The contract provided for a term of employment of five
years to be automatically renewed for additional five year periods.
The defendant claimed that this provision made it a contract of per-
manent employment and therefore terminable at the will of either
party. The court held, however, that the proper construction of the
language was that the contract was for five years and was renewable for
like periods by mutual consent. The court further found that plain-
tiff's promise to faithfully perform the duties of vice-president and
general manager constituted a binding obligation and therefore the
defendant's claim that the contract was void for lack of mutuality
was erroneous.

A maintenance supervisor sought to recover damages for injuries

17. Powell v. Mars Oil Company, 214 Ga. 710, 107 S.E.2d 208 (1959).
18. 97 Ga. App. 801,104 S.E.2d 580 (1958).
19. 99 Ga. App. 194, 108 S.E.2d 98 (1959).
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received in an explosion caused by defendant's failure to connect a gas
line in Hand v. Harrison.2 0 The plaintiff failed to state a cause of ac-
tion in contract since the contract involved was between plaintiff's

employer and the defendant contractor. The plaintiff was not a party
to the contract nor was it made for his benefit so as to allow him to
recover as a third party beneficiary.

In Holcombe v. Parker2' the plaintiff had been employed by a con-
tractor to open a ditch and lay a pipe on defendant's land. After plain-
tiff had completed the job for the contractor, defendant engaged plain-
tiff to lay an additional line. Upon completion of both jobs the de-
fendant verbally promised to pay for all the work. The court held
that the promise to pay for the first work was within the Statute of
Frauds and therefore was unenforceable because not in writing. The

plaintiff argued that this was an original promise and therefore out-
side of the Statute of Frauds. But the court stated that for such a
promise to constitute an original undertaking it must be based on a
consideration in addition to that which was given to support the ob-
ligation of the original debtor. No such consideration was present
here.

The court further held that plaintiff could not recover for the

work actually done at defendant's request because the action had been
predicated on one price for both jobs and no evidence was offered on
which it could be determined how much was due for the work on
the second line.

Two decisions of the Court of Appeals were concerned with an-

ticipatory breach. In Whitley Construction Co. v. Virginia Supply 8&
Well Co. 22 the defendant's refusal after the inception of work to be
bound by the original contract unless the plaintiff agreed to additional
terms different from the original contract, constituted an anticipatory
breach and justified the plaintiff in suing for breach of the entire
contract. The same rule was applied in another case 23 where the court
held that defendant's absolute refusal to perform relieved the plaintiff
of any further obligation to comply with the terms of the contract
and gave an immediate cause of action for breach of contract. No for-
mal tender is necessary where the defendant's conduct shows that he
has repudiated the entire contract.

The final contract case deserving discussion is Taylor v. Central

of Georgia Railway Company.24 This case involved a problem of ac-

20. 99 Ga. App. 429, 108 S.E.2d 814 (1959).
21. 99 Ga. App. 616, 109 S.E.2d 348 (1959).
22. 99 Ga. App. 419, 108 S.E.2d 819 (1959).
23. Nikas v. Hindley, 98 Ga. App. 437, 106 S.E.2d 335 (1958).
24. 99 Ga. App. 224, 108 S.E.2d 103 (1959).
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cord and satisfaction. This was a proceeding to enforce default judg-
ments amounting to approximately $15,000. The defendant's affidavit
of illegality claimed there had been an accord and satisfaction by rea-
son of plaintiff's agreement to take in full satisfaction $7,500 to be
paid in monthly installments of $300. The defendant claimed that ten
installments had been paid and that there had been no default. The
court stated that this constituted only an executory accord and would
not be a satisfaction until completely performed. Thus it did not
constitute a bar to plaintiff's action. The court's reasons appear in the
following quotation from the opinion: " . . . his promise to accept a
lesser amount does not become binding upon him until the whole of
such lesser amount is paid and accepted by him, and even tender,
under these circumstances, will not take the place of perform-
ance .... 25

25. Ibid at page 106.


